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Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis (VEE) 
complex viruses consist of antigenically relat-

ed arboviruses widely distributed throughout the 
Americas (1). Only subtype I varieties AB and C 
cause severe equine epizootics and human outbreaks 
marked by the occurrence of encephalitis and fetal 
damage (2). The other subtypes are endemic in small 
areas of South America (3). In 1973, subtype III-B, 
the Tonate virus (TONV), was isolated in birds from 
French Guiana (4). It has since been found in neigh-
boring countries and in South Dakota and Colorado 
in the United States (5,6). The wild cycle of TONV is 
still poorly understood. Transmission by Culicidae 
insects has been observed during the rainy season 
(4). Birds and bats are the only identifi ed vertebrate 
hosts (7). In humans in French Guiana, TONV sero-
prevalence suggests endemic transmission, particu-
larly along the coast of the Bas Maroni region (8). 
However, clinical descriptions remain scarce, and 
no adverse pregnancy outcomes or vertical trans-
mission have been reported (9,10). We report a case 
of vertical transmission of TONV from a pregnant 
woman to her fetus and describe ultrasonographic 
and fetopathological fi ndings. 

The Study
During the 2019 rainy season, a 33-year-old woman 
living in the Bas Maroni region of French Guiana was 
referred to the prenatal diagnosis unit at West French 
Guiana Hospital Center (Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni, 
French Guiana) for fetal anomalies. This healthy 
G8P7 woman had no history of genetic disorders or 
birth defects from previous pregnancies. She was as-
ymptomatic during the fi rst trimester of pregnancy 
and tested negative for syphilis, toxoplasmosis, ru-
bella, cytomegalovirus, chikungunya, and Zika. An 
ultrasound screening performed at 20 weeks of ges-
tation showed a hydropic fetus with microcephaly. 
The atrophic cerebral mantle exhibited calcifi cations 
and moderate ventriculomegaly. The corpus callo-
sum, the cerebellum, and the brain stem were dys-
plastic. The fetus manifested limb malformations and 
an absence of swallowing at the time of the serially 
performed sonograms (Appendix Figure, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-0884-App1.
pdf). Therefore, we performed amniocentesis for etio-
logical investigation. Because of the poor prognosis, 
the mother elected to terminate the pregnancy. After 
approval by the multidisciplinary center for prenatal 
diagnosis, the pregnancy was terminated without 
complication. The patient gave written informed con-
sent for the publication of her case.

Karyotype and array comparative genomic hy-
bridization were normal. Results of screening for 
metabolic diseases were negative. All PCR and re-
verse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) for toxoplasmosis, 
rubella, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus, and 
common arboviruses from the Amazon were nega-
tive. However, we reproducibly detected the pres-
ence of a VEE complex virus in the amniotic fl uid 
with a real-time RT-PCR test yielding cycle threshold 
values of 30. Furthermore, although maternal serum 
samples collected 2 months before pregnancy were 
negative for TONV IgM, the test was positive at the 
time of pregnancy termination.
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We report a case of vertical transmission of Tonate vi-
rus in a pregnant woman from French Guiana. The fetus 
showed severe necrotic and hemorrhagic lesions of the 
brain and spinal cord. Clinicians should be made aware 
of possible adverse fetal outcomes in pregnant women 
infected with Tonate virus.



DISPATCHES

To detect serum TONV IgM, the Arbovirus Na-
tional Reference Center in French Guiana used an in-
house IgM capture ELISA test that used whole virus–
based antigens obtained from the brains of newborn 
mice and hyperimmune ascitic fluids. We calculated 
the ratio of the optical density obtained from the pa-
tient’s serum to the TONV antigen divided by the op-
tical density of the same serum on a TONV-negative 
antigen. We set a ratio of >3 to define the presence of 
TONV IgM. Evolution of the test ratio from 1.1 (nega-
tive) to 19 (strongly positive) between the 2 samples 
with a threshold of positivity defined by a ratio >3 
suggested maternal seroconversion during early 
pregnancy. We obtained additional molecular ampli-
fications from amniotic fluid using primers targeting 
different regions of the TONV genome (Appendix 
Table) and sequenced the amplicons, which yielded 
partial genome sequences of 256 bp corresponding 
to the 5′NC/nonstructural protein 1 genomic region, 
176 bp to the nonstructural protein 1 region, and 374 
bp to the E3/E2. We compared phylogenetic analysis 
results of the sequences against available VEE com-
plex sequences in GenBank, which showed that the 
virus was very closely related to TONV (accession no. 
AF075254); the considered genome sequences shared 
96.8%–98.9% nt sequence identity and 98.7%–100% aa 
sequence identity with TONV (Figure 1; Appendix). 
The rarity of molecular detection of TONV and its di-
vergence from the only strain previously available at 

our laboratory ruled out contamination as a possible 
cause of these results.

Fetal autopsy identified a male fetus, small for 22 
weeks of gestation, with dysmorphism and fetal aki-
nesia deformation sequence (Figure 2, panel A). Neu-
ropathologic examination discovered a notable men-
ingeal hemorrhage and confirmed mild hydrocephaly 
(Figure 2, panel B). Histologic examination found neu-
ronal migration disorders (overmigration and nodular 
heterotopia), microglial reaction, and subarachnoidal 
hemorrhage (Figure 2, panel D). The spinal cord was 
depleted of motor neurons (Figure 2, panel C). We de-
tected multiple calcifications in the grey matter of the 
brain, cerebellum, upper cervical spine, and mesen-
cephalon (Figure 2, panel B). The retina was dysplastic. 
In addition, the viscera revealed stigmata of ingestion 
of inflammatory fluid, rich in polynuclear cells. We 
found calcification in the liver. Because of the unavail-
ability of a commercial probe and a positive control 
slide, reading the immunostaining TONV antibody 
test results was difficult. The high level of background 
suggested that the positivity of the anti-TONV signal 
in the cortical mantle should be interpreted with cau-
tion (Figure 2, panel E).

We report a detailed description of fetal anoma-
lies, mainly neurological, associated with vertical 
transmission of TONV in the first half of an asymp-
tomatic pregnancy. Despite a wide prevalence in the 
Guianese population (52.9% in the Bas Maroni region 
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of VEE complex viruses showing close relationship between a virus from the amniotic liquid of a pregnant 
woman	in	French	Guiana	(bold)	and	a	reference	Tonate	virus	sequence.	Tree	was	generated	from	concatenated	sequences	(891	bp)	
using a neighbor-joining algorithm. GenBank accession numbers and VEE complex subtypes are provided for reference sequences. 
Scale	bar	represents	5%	nucleotide	sequence	divergence.	VEE,	Venezuelan	equine	encephalomyelitis.
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in 2001), human infections with TONV remain poorly 
documented, unsurprising given the scarcity of diag-
nostic tools in French Guiana. TONV often involves 
signs and symptoms described as dengue fever–like 
and in rare cases, encephalitis, which attest to the 
neurotropism of the virus (9,10). The present diag-
nosis became possible only through the recent imple-
mentation of real-time RT-PCR for VEE detection at 
the Arbovirus National Reference Center.

The evidence of vertical transmission of TONV 
we present could be an exception or could be more 
common, its occurrence having gone undetected 
mainly because of a lack of testing facilities. Docu-
menting the possibility of vertical transmission of 
TONV by partially sequencing the viral genome in 
the amniotic fluid is a substantial finding indicating 
that the virus should be considered for public health 
monitoring (11,12) even though no previous cases of 
fetal abnormalities related to this virus have been re-

ported. The presence of TONV in the amniotic fluid of 
a pregnant woman with a fetus with severe anomalies 
raises questions about a possible causal link that re-
quire special attention.

First, the co-occurrence of several histological fea-
tures (presence of polynuclear cells in the digestive 
tract, intense glial reactions observed in the nervous 
system, and cellular calcifications) indicates a poten-
tial fetal infection with immunological reaction and 
cellular deaths. Viral encephalitis is a major cause 
of microglial activation and microglial nodules. Sec-
ond, the spectrum of fetal lesions, particularly those 
observed in the central and peripheral nervous sys-
tems, has been observed with other neuroteratogenic 
viruses (11–14). Thus, microcephaly, which received 
broad public attention during the Zika epidemic, ap-
pears to be the common outcome of first-trimester in-
fections with a wide range of neuroteratogens (12). In 
our observation, although the hypothesis of a genetic 
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Figure 2.	Pathologic	findings	including	results	of	external	examination,	histological	features	of	central	nervous	system,	and	
immunohistochemical staining in a fetus from a woman in French Guiana who was found to be infected with Tonate virus. A) External 
examination	of	the	body	showing	subcutaneous	edema,	microcephaly,	craniofacial	malformations	(short	forehead,	flat	midface),	and	severe	
arthrogryposis with upper and lower limb malformations with joint contractures. B) Histologic view of brain section stained in hematoxylin 
and	eosin,	displaying	lateral	ventricle	enlargement	(asterisk),	meningeal	hemorrhage	(long	arrow),	diffuse	calcifications	(short	arrows),	
and nodular heterotopia (arrowheads). Scale bar = 3 mm. C) Spinal cord section showing an abnormally shaped and atrophic spinal cord 
with	the	presence	of	siderophages	(sign	of	premortem	meningeal	hemorrhage,	arrow).	Scale	bar	=	1	mm.	D)	CD68	immunohistochemistry	
demonstrating microglial activation and small clusters of microglia and macrophages in the brain (hematoxylin counterstain). Scale bar = 
1	mm.	E–G)	Immunohistochemistry,	using	anti-TONV	mouse	serum,	of	patient	(E),	control	(F),	and	negative	control	(G)	brains.	Note	the	
strong	staining	of	many	positive	cells	in	the	patient	(arrows	and	inset	in	panel	E),	compared	to	the	control	brain,	where	a	moderately	diffuse	
background signal is shown but without strong positive cells such as in the patient. In the negative control (without anti-TONV mouse serum 
antibody), there is a very slight staining (arrowheads and inset in panel G) in the same cells compared with those in the patient, indicating 
the background signal (color trapping) in these cells. Scale bars = 300 µm; insets in panels E and G = 20 µm.



DISPATCHES

cause cannot be eliminated, the fact that the patient 
had a normal karyotype, plus results from an array of 
comparative genomic hybridization and 3-generation 
pedigree, suggest low risk that the condition resulted 
from a genetic disorder. Moreover, a study providing 
a historical description of 8 fetuses during a 1962 VEE 
virus outbreak observed a hemorrhagic component 
in VEE virus–related fetal brain damage (2), in line 
with observations of the fetus in our study, indicat-
ing stigmata of hemorrhages, both old and recent, 
supporting the hypothesis of an infectious origin. On 
the basis of findings from a series of autopsies, the 
VEE virus study describes a case of a first-trimester 
maternal infection in which the fetus manifested the 
same spectrum of lesions, including microcephaly, 
arthrogryposis, and ocular anomalies (2). However, 
although immunostaining did not yield any strong 
evidence for the presence of TONV in the brain, we 
believe that these anomalies associated with con-
firmed maternal seroconversion should be reported. 
As experienced during the 2015–2016 Zika epidemic, 
any delay in identifying teratogens can have serious 
consequences (13).

In conclusion, our findings illustrate the possibil-
ity of vertical transmissibility of TONV and strong-
ly suggest its neuroteratogenic effects, even in as-
ymptomatic women. The virus’s potential ability to 
spread beyond current endemic areas makes it criti-
cal that diagnostic tools become widely available to 
strengthen epidemiological surveillance and to pro-
vide more data about the potential danger of TONV 
for pregnant women.
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Appendix 

Prenatal Ultrasound 

Ultrasonography was performed at 20 weeks of pregnancy using a Voluson E10 scanning 

machine (General Electric Medical System, https://www.gehealthcare.com) equipped with a 

convex 2–9 MHz and a 3-dimensional, convex, 2–6 MHz volumetric transducer. From the 

resulting images, we compared 3 orthogonal sections of the affected fetus brain alongside 

corresponding sections of a normal brain (Appendix Figure) to search for anomalies (Appendix 

Video, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-0884-V1.htm). 

Microbiological and Genetic Investigations 

Karyotype and array comparative genomic hybridization (SNP Affymetrix, 

https://www.thermofisher.com; resolution 200 KB) on amniotic fluid were performed at Lab 

Cerba (https://www.lab-cerba.com). TORCH PCR or real-time PRC assays for Toxoplasma 

gondii, parvovirus B19, herpes virus simplex 1 and 2, cytomegalovirus, enterovirus, and rubeola 

viruses were performed at the same laboratory. A second sample of amniotic fluid was tested by 

mass spectrometry for oligosaccharides, glycosaminoglycans, acid hydrolases, 

glycosphingolipids, and sialic acid at the Centre de Biologie et Pathologie Est, Lyon Centre 

Université Center HCL (https://www.chu-lyon.fr/laboratoire-biologie). Maternal serum and a 

third amniotic fluid sample were tested at the Arbovirus National Reference Center 

(https://www.european-virus-archive.com) using an in-house reverse transcription (RT) PCR 

assay designed to detect various endemic Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) viruses, 

including Tonate, Mucambo, and Cabassou. PCR tests for other common arboviruses in the 

Amazon region (dengue, Zika, chikungunya) were also performed at this laboratory. The 

detection of Tonate virus (TONV) IgM and IgG was performed with an immunocapture 

technique described elsewhere (1). 

https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2802.210884
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Fetopathological Examination 

Immediately after macroscopic examination, the fetus was shipped in a cover 

impregnated with a 4% buffered formalin solution to the fetal pathology laboratory of Robert 

Debre University Hospital center (http://robertdebre.aphp.fr). We performed the autopsy 2–3 

days later according to standard procedures, staining sections of all tissue samples with 

hematoxylin-eosin-saffron. We fixed brain and spinal cord samples in 4% formalin with 3g/L of 

ZnSO4 solution added for a month, cut them into 6μm sections, and stained them with 

hematoxylin-eosin. We performed immunohistochemistry testing on brain and spinal sections 

using a Leica Bond Max immunostainer (Leica Microsystems, https://www.leica-

microsystems.com) with Agilent 1/1000 dilution glial fibrillary acidic protein, Agilent 1/5000 

dilution Vimentin, Agilent 1/5000 dilution CD68, Agilent 1/200 dilution CD3, Agilent 1/200 

dilution CD20 (https://www.agilent.com), and Sigma-Aldrich 1/400 dilution Olig2 antibodies 

(https://www.sigmaaldrich.com), and 1/500 dilution ascitic fluid from TONV-hyperimmune 

mice. Sections were revealed with chromogenic substrate according to manufacturer instructions 

(Leica), counterstained with Mayer’s hemalum then mounted in Pertex medium 

(https://www.pioneerresearch.co.uk). We acquired images using a Nikon DS-Fi2 camera and 

DS-L3 software (https://www.nikonmetrology.com). 

Detection of Subtypes III and V of VEE Complex by Quantitative RT-PCR 

We extracted viral RNA from serum and amniotic liquid with a QIAGEN RNeasy Mini 

Kit (https://www.qiagen.com) and used an in-house real-time reverse transcription (RT) PCR 

assay designed to detect different endemic VEE viruses, including Tonate, Mucambo, and 

Cabassou viruses; the real-time PCR amplifies a fragment of 126 bp in the nonstructural protein 

1 (NSP1) coding region. We used the primers VEE-NSP1F (5-

TGTCGGTGTGAGACGATAGT-3) and VEE-NSP1R (5-GCARCACAAGAATCCCTCGC-3), 

and labeled the probe with 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) and black hole quencher 1 (BHQ-1) 

VEE-NSP1P (5-FAM-TACAGGCCWGGACTGATAGC-BHQ1-3). We used an Invitrogen 

SuperScript III Platinum One-Step Quantitative RT-PCR System with ROX (ThermoFisher) 

according to manufacturer instructions. We performed the 45-cycle RT-PCR program by 

denaturing at 95°C for 15 sec followed by a 30 sec annealing and extension step at 55°C. If 

serum and negative controls all gave a negative result, we obtained a positive amplification from 

the amniotic fluid. We confirmed this result by an independent analysis of a new extraction. 
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Sequencing of TONV by RT-PCR and Amplicon Sequencing 

We obtained partial genome sequences using 3 additional PCR assays and sequenced 3 

amplicons using 256 bp to target the 5′ untranslated region (5′UTR)/NSP1, 176 bp to target the 

NSP1, and 374 bp to target the E3/E2 envelope glycoproteins coding sequences. We obtained the 

different amplicons from 3 independent RNA extractions. We performed PCRs using a QIAGEN 

OneStep RT-PCR Kit and used the same RT-PCR program we used previously. We sent 

amplicons to Genewiz (https://www.genewiz.com) Sanger sequencing services to perform 

sequencing reactions of the PCR products using the same primers that had been used for the PCR 

reaction (Appendix Table). For each amplicon, we used several sequencing reads with quality 

scores of 40–50 (provided by Genewiz) to generate the consensus sequence. After alignment, we 

manually checked sequences and chromatograms. 

Phylogenetic Analyses 

We aligned nucleotide sequences with the TONV reference sequence available from 

GenBank (accession number AF075254) using QIAGEN CLC Main Workbench 6.9 Beta 4, then 

adjusted manually. We generated the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1) using the neighbor-joining 

algorithm in the same software. We labeled virus strains by accession number and strain 

designation, followed by VEE complex subtype. Bootstrap values were indicated at nodes. 

Sequences were submitted to GenBank (accession numbers: MT313304, MT313305, 

MT313306). 
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Appendix Table. Primers targeting the 5′ untranslated region (5′UTR)/NSP1, NSP1 and E3/E2 coding sequences of the Tonate 
virus genome. 
Forward Primer Sequence (5′→ 3′) Reverse Primer Sequence (5′→ 3′) 
5′UTR/NSP1 TON1F ATGGGCGGCGTATGAGAGAA TON1SP3 CACTTCATCGGACAGATACAATGG 
NSP1region VEE-NSP1F TGTCGGTGTGAGACGATAGT TON1164R CTCTGAGTGCGGCCATTCACG 
E3/E2region TON-CE F* GAGAATTGCGAGCAATGGTC TON8786R CGATCTTGCCATACAGATTGTACC 
*Previously published: VEE130F modified (2). 

 

Appendix Figure. 3D fetal ultrasound images at 20 weeks of gestation using ultrasound. Affected fetal 

brain showed moderate ventriculomegaly (asterisk), atrophic brain mantel (arrow), subcutaneous edema 

(arrowhead), dysplasia of A) corpus callosum, B) brainstem, and C) cerebellum. Corresponding images of 

normal fetal brain development at the same stage of pregnancy in the D) corpus callosum, E) brainstem, 

and F) cerebellum. 

 


